Curriculum (CEAE)
Roseanna Neupauer (Chair)
Ross Corotis (S)
Fatema Pourahmedian (G)
Javernick-Will (C)
Mike Gooseff (W)
Mark Hernandez (E)
Sandra Vasconez (B)
Christina Vallejos and Erin Jerick

Curriculum (EVEN)
Sherri Cook
Chris Corwin
Fernando Rosario-Ortiz
Mike Walker
Joann Uleau

Facilities
Ron Pak (Chair, G)
Shideh Dashti (G)
Mija Hubler (S)
Karl Linden (E)
Wil Srubar (B)
Araceli Warren/Scott Cusack/Brad Wham

Computer
Rich Regueiro (Chair)
Jeong Hoon Song
Mike Walker
Kyri Baker
Ben Livneh (Fall)
Emily Adams

JEC
Araceli Warren

ABET/JEC Coordinator
Angela Bielefeldt
Sandra Vasconez (AREN)
Fernando Rosario-Ortiz & Chris Corwin (EVEN)

Graduate (CVEN)
John Crimaldi (W and Chair)
George Hearn (S)
Joseph Kasprzyk (W, CS)
Yida Zhang (G/GE)
Keith Molenaar (C)
Wangda Zuo (B)
Jason Ren (E)
Rich Regueiro (ES)
Ken Lafon/Trinh Hansen

Graduate (EVEN)
Jason Ren
Karl Linden (EDC)

Personnel
Full Professors

Associate Chairs
Roseanna Neupauer (Ugrad Education)
John Crimaldi (Grad Education)

Faculty Directors
AREN – Wil Srubar
CVEN – Matt Hallowell
EVEN – Scott Summers & Fernando Rosario-Ortiz

Executive
Hari Rajaram (S 20)
Matt Hallowell (C 19)
Victor Saouma (S 20)
Moncef Krarti (B 18)
Angela Bielefeldt (E 19)
Ron Pak (G 18)
Araceli Warren

Student Chapter Advisors
AEI Advisor: Wil Srubar
AGC Advisor: Matt Morris
ASHRAE Advisor: John Zhai (S)
ASCE Advisor: Keith Porter
AWWA/WEF: Chris Corwin
Chi Epsilon Advisor: Paul Goodrum
EERI Advisor: Abbie Liel
EWB Advisors: Bernard Amadei
Geo Institute: Shideh Dashti
IES Advisor: Sandra Vasconez

College Committee Representatives
Administrative Council: Rajagopalan Balaji
First Level Review Committee: Joe Ryan & John Zhai
Dean’s Advisory Committee: Karl Linden
Undergraduate Education Council: R. Neupauer & C. Corwin
Graduate Education Council: John Crimaldi & Jason Ren
CEAS International Ed. Committee: Keith Molenaar
APPM/CEAE Dual Degree Advisor: Ron Pak
CEAE Co-op Representative: Matt Morris
EEF Advisor: John Crimaldi
Engineering Honors Advisor: Roseanna Neupauer
SHPE Advisor: Lupita Montoya
Coordinator Scholarship Committee: Matt Morris
CMU-CU: Mark Hernandez
Energy Engineering Minor: Mike Walker

University Committee Representatives
BFA Representative: Tad Pfeffer
BFA Diversity Committee: Jason Ren
BFA Academic Affairs Committee: Fernando Rosario-Ortiz
SEEC Facilities: Joe Ryan
College Space Committee: Ron Pak
Institute Fellows: Gregor Henze and Rajagopalan Balaji
RAESI Associate Director for Research: Gregor Henze
Executive Advisory Committee: Abbie Liel
Campus Ethics Committee: John Crimaldi
Outreach Review Committee: Joe Ryan